Play song “We’re All in This Together” and all team members run into M.P.R. with pom poms and #1’s. Spread throughout the room clapping to the song.

After song:

PBS TEAM YELLS: “Give me a R!” (Hold up poster)
Teachers respond “R!”
PBS TEAM YELLS: “Respect for All”
PBS TEAM YELLS: “Give me an O!” (Hold up poster)
Teachers respond “O!”
PBS: “On time, on task”
PBS TEAM YELLS: “Give me an A!” (Hold up poster)
Teachers respond “A!”
PBS: “Achieve my best”
PBS YELLS: “Give me a R!” (Hold up poster)
PBS: “Responsible Citizen!”

PBS: “What’s that spell? (Hold up all letters)
Teachers: Roar!
PBS: “I can’t hear you!”
PBS: “Say it again!”
Teachers: ROAR!
ROAR
Teacher checklist for First Week of School

Respect For All, On Time On Task, Achieve My Best, Responsible Citizen:

Arrival Expectations

Emphasize arrival posters that teach expectations to students. Be sure to include what is expected in the hallway in the morning. If a student is going to eat breakfast, they must report to the cafeteria first, then the hallway. The students need to be respectful to the adults on duty.

Classroom Expectations

Bell Work: Students need an assignment to accomplish as soon as they enter the classroom.

Emphasize classroom rules. Teach classroom procedures that include and incorporate procedures for:

What conversation is allowed (in group, independent practice and while teacher is teaching)

Asking for help (raising hand, asking a buddy, a signal)

Movement (what movement is allowed during what activity, groups vs. lecture)

Participation (teach what is expected and what it looks like)

Practice fire and lockdown procedures

Review acceptable school dress code

Teach how to use agenda daily

Review ROAR (Respect For All, On Time On Task, Achieve My Best, Responsible Citizen)

Emphasize zero tolerance for unsafe, inappropriate behavior
Homework policy
Tardy policy
Computer Use
Parent contact procedures

Emphasize importance of time management

Practice attention signal: “Give Me Five”

Hallway/Campus Expectations

Practice walking in line, to the right three squares away from the wall. Practice how to be quiet and courteous while walking around campus. Use respectful tones and words with all adults while on campus. Teach what respectful tones and words are acceptable. Have students address adults that are speaking to them.

Cafeteria Expectations

Emphasize cafeteria expectations. Practice how to respond to staff in group areas, practice “Give Me Five”. Review how the students will be dismissed from tables in the cafeteria. 1. STAND (do not move) 2. CHECK YOUR AREA (table and floor) 3. PICK UP TRASH (even if it isn’t yours) 4. WALK (when the adult tells you to)

Restroom Expectations

Highlight expectations from the poster. Be sure to always have a buddy. No more than three students at a time. Be respectful to other students.

Playground Expectations

Practice using equipment correctly. Practice taking turns. Use structured recess only at your scheduled time. Go over procedure for restroom use, getting drinks of water and going to the nurse.

Dismissal Expectations:

Introduce and practice pack-up procedures

Dismiss promptly – if car riders are late, the entire car line will stop
Highlight dismissal expectations from different areas:

North walkers/South walkers/Back walkers- Meet your party at the designated area and leave campus immediately. North walkers meet at front of building three where sidewalks meet. Back walkers meet at the gate. South walkers are to meet by the front of building four.

Bus riders- go directly to area, sit down and wait to be called.

Aftercare/daycare- go directly to area and follow expectations

Afternoon activities- go directly to your area and wait patiently for adult to arrive

Car riders- go directly to building three, sit with your back against the wall, listen for your car rider tag number and do not talk.

Reminder: This orientation should be reviewed on a regular basis. You can emphasize routine, guidelines and procedures through your bell work, quizzes and other activities throughout the year. It is mandatory that ALL procedures discussed throughout the first five days of school be repeated, practiced and highlighted consistently on the following dates and throughout the year:

- August 20, 2007
- November 2, 2007
- January 28, 2008
- April 14, 2008
Some ideas to incorporate PBS into the curriculum:

**Respect for All:**
- Play RESPECT song – writing prompt on what Respect means to you. Discuss.
- Role play using different tones and volumes but saying the same thing – “Yes”.
- Write a Poem or draw pictures of what Respect means.
- Have students research different cultures to find out how they define “Respectful”.
- Discuss characters in a story and how they did not show respect, and then have the students rewrite the story with the character showing respect.

**On time, On Task:**
- Teach why time and time management is important. Have a discussion or writing prompt on “What would happen if...”
- Stress the importance of school and how it is their job and why it is important to participate and complete tasks.

**Achieve My Best:**
- Act out skits on how it feels to be successful and help others. Incorporate pair share activities.

**Responsible Citizen:**
- Create posters that show responsible citizens. Role play responsible citizens.

**Other ideas:**
- Have the students compose a song/rap with the expectation.
- Have students come up with a campaign for promoting expectations to the entire student body.
- Write your own play centered around one of the school expectations.
R - Responsible citizen
A - Achieve my best
O - On time, On task
R - Respect for all
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Possible Interventions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Lunch Silent Destination Teacher Point Sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Contract Refer to Guidance Student Conference Loss of class privilege Parent Conference Phone call to Parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agenda Note to Parent Time out/Buddy Class Seating change Re-teach Expectation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Festivals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Five Minute Free Time Card**

- Tickets for Weekly Drawings
  - (Debbie)
- Treat Sale (Juice boxes, little Pass out papers)
- Job Shadow a Teacher
- Student Reader to Another Class
  - (Wordo, Multiplication Bingo)
- Student "Teach" an area for the day
- First choice of recess equipment
- Prize box
- Escort Runner
- Homework Pass
- Early Morning entry
- Lunch with Staff Member
- Line Leader
- Show and Tell
- Teacher Assistant
- First choice for Centers
- Buy supplies
- Computer time
- Lunch time with Teacher
- Responsibility
- Individual: Teacher

40+ Things to do with Max Money
Responsible Citizen
Achieve My Best
On Time on Task
Respect for All
Wildcats...

Substitutes
A Guide for Support (P.B.S.)

Positive Behavior

Wildcats
1965

THACKER AVENUE ELEMENTARY
Kissimmee, Florida 34741
301 North Thacker Avenue

WHAT IS SCHOOL-WIDE
POSITIVE BEHAVIOR SUPPORT?

- Out of School Suspension (OSS)
- Saturday School
- After School or Lunch Detention
- Loss of privileges
- Telephone calls to parents

These consequences may include:

Inappropriate behavior.
Consequences are still given for

The expected behavior.
Are rewarded when they display
Inappropriate school behavior.

These consequences are still for:

1. Expectations are displayed
2. Classroom rules should be
3. Hallway expectations are
4. Restroom expectations are
5. Staff members model P.B.S. rules
6. Students are rewarded for

Appropriate expectations in
Displaying school.

Thank you for submitting at
Thank you for submitting at
If at any time you need assistance with discipline or other issues you may contact:

1. Ms. D’Amario Ext. 14103
2. Mr. Roughneen Ext. 14104
3. Mr. Gooden Ext. 14618
4. Mrs. Laughrey Ext. 14102
5. Mr. Ferguson Ext. 14101

If you cannot reach these individuals at the extensions listed, please call the front office at Ext. 14093 and ask that one of them be contacted on the radio.

Any type of physical altercation needs to be reported to one of the people mentioned above, no matter how minor or trivial it may seem.

If a student requests to go to the nurse, we ask that you honor this request and please send them. The nurse may be contacted at Ext. 14510.

It is our hope the providing you with the following will make your day go smoothly and ensure that Thacker is truly “a great place to learn and a great place to be.”

School-Wide Expectations

Classroom Expectations
- Follow directions the first time given
- Keep hands, feet and all objects to yourself
- Be prepared at all times
- Be courteous and respectful
- Use appropriate language

Restroom Expectations
- Hands, feet, and objects to yourself
- No more than three (3) students in the restroom at a time
- Be courteous and respectful

Cafeteria Expectations
- Use indoor voices
- Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself
- Follow directions the first time

Arrival Expectations
- Single file, face forward
- Hands to yourself
- Keep to the right, away from the wall
- Be quiet and courteous

Dismissal Expectations
- Go directly to your area
- Stay put
- Remain seated, back against the wall
- Be quiet and courteous
- Ask permission to get up

Playground Expectations
- Use equipment properly and safely
- Be a good sport
- Take turns and share